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19529 Ridgeland Ave. • $198,500
West Park

15715 Fernway Ave. • $265,000
West Park

3888 W 1587th St. • $252,000
West Park

Visit OMalleyHomes.com
to find West Park homes for sale & more!

14400 Triskett Ave. • $162,000
West Park

16405 Larchwood Ave. • $169,500
West Park

“My hearty thanks and recommendation to Kevin O’Malley 
of HomeSmart Realty for guiding me through the recent sale 
of my home. The transaction was flawless, stress free, and 
Kevin handled all requirements for the sale.”
           – Carol Strama, W 157th (Zillow Review)

Call or Text

SOLD!

SOLD!

Your West Park Expert
Since 1988!

Kevin O’Malley
216.496.8862
Kevin@OmalleysHomes.com

Each brokerage is independently owned and operated.

®

Contact Me for Your FREE
Market Report & Staging Tips Now!

SOLD!

PENDING

SOLD!

16605 Westdale Ave • $195,000
West Park

SOLD!
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Ohio. West Park Magazine, West Park Kamm’s 
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DEAR NEIGHBORS,

It’s the most wonderful time of the year! Tree lights are twinkling in Kamm’s Cor-
ners, families are celebrating together, and small businesses are preparing for the 

busy holiday season. We invite you to get into the spirit with us as we kick off the 
holiday season with our annual Holiday Cheer fundraiser on Thursday, Decem-
ber 1 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Mingle with neighbors and friends while sipping bever-
ages and enjoying hors d’oeuvres in the picturesque Rocky River Reservation. 

We hope you will choose to support local whenever you can this year — our small 
businesses are still recovering from the last two years. Meet friends at the local bar 
or coffee house, grab something special for a holiday meal from K&K or Seven Seas 
Seafood, liven up your look at the salon, get your tree from Puritas Nursery, and 
shop for gifts at one of our specialty stores. Check out page 14 to learn more about 
what’s going on in West Park for the holidays. 

The WPKND team has enjoyed seeing so many of you out in the neighborhood 
this year — it felt especially good to celebrate the return of The Hooley on such a 
perfect summer afternoon! We wrapped up our Kamm’s Corners Farmers Market 
with a Halloween celebration that included pumpkin decorating, a doggie costume 
contest, and trick-or-treating for the kids. We bring the market back one last time 
in 2022 for the Winter Market on Sunday, December 11 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. with 
many of your favorite vendors in attendance including two local farms — Need-
ham Gardens and Farmer’s Daughter. Bring the whole family for photos with San-
ta, crafts, and live music. 

Cheers to a holiday season filled with joy! 

Rosemary Mudry | Executive Director Susan P. Blankenship | Board President
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by Molly Crawford

Ribbon Cut on Drakefield Playground

The community came together on 
September 14, 2022, to celebrate 
the recently finished playground 

renovation at Drakefield Park. Council-
man Charles Slife started off the cere-
mony by recounting how the project 
came to life. In 2020, Lt. Richard Petras, 
a resident of Silsby Road, had contact-
ed the Councilman expressing concern 
about the state of the park, and partic-
ularly the playground. The park was a 

reason for moving his family to Silsby 
in the first place, so he wanted to see it 
at its best. Not long after contacting the 
Councilman, Lt. Petras passed away. 

Already scheduled to receive an up-
date, Councilman Slife worked with 
city employees from several divisions 
to incorporate fire theme equipment 
into the project in order to honor Lt. Pe-
tras’ and his commitment to the com-
munity. The outcome is a playground 

dedicated to him and inspired by his 26-
year service in the Cleveland Fire De-
partment. The playground features two 
play structures, the smaller of the two 
structures is modeled after a fire truck, 
and the larger features a tower meant 
to resemble a firehouse. West Park 
Kamm’s Neighborhood Development 
Executive Director, Rosemary Mudry 
spoke about the importance of parks 
and green spaces in our neighborhood 
and expressed the importance of the 
project for nearby residents. Represen-
tatives from the Cleveland Fire Depart-
ment also attended the ribbon cutting, 
as did Lt. Petras‘ family. Jill Petras, his 
wife, and their daughter both helped 
to cut the ribbon officially opening the 
playground. Finally, the kids in the au-
dience were able to fully enjoy the new 
space, making the new playground a 
rousing success.  

We REPAIR, RENT & SELL
Mobility Equipment

Mobility Scooters, Lift Chairs, Hos-
pital Beds, Power Chairs, Wheel-
chairs, and Bathroom Safety, too!
• Mobile Service - We Come to You
• Flat Rate Labor Charge 
• Battery Packages

17472 Lorain Ave
Cleveland, OH 44111

216.356.6984
www.rockingmobility.com

YOUR MOBILITY MATTERS
How Can We Help?

Servicing  
all of  

Northeast Ohio

Above: The Petras family along with Councilman Charles Slife and a representative of the Cleveland fire 
Department cut the ribbon to open the new Drakefield Park. Right: A remembrance of Lt. Petras
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Welcoming Music into West Park:  
Ben and Erin Kipp 
New West Park residents, Ben 

and Erin Kipp bring with them 
years of musical talent and ex-

perience. While they’ve only been res-
idents since September of 2021, West 
Park was already a special place for 
them as one of their first dates was 
at PJ McIntyre’s. When they suddenly 
learned that they had to move out of 
their rental in Lakewood, Ben and Erin 
knew where they wanted to go. They 
found their home on Truax Avenue 
fairly quickly and have enjoyed set-
tling into the neighborhood. 

Ben and Erin are both musicians. 
Erin is a professional violist for the 
Fort Wayne Philharmonic and teach-
es viola at Lakewood High School. 
She graduated from the University of 
Michigan and then studied with the 
Cleveland Orchestra. Her many musi-
cal credits and collaborations include 
playing with the Utah Symphony in 
her home state of Utah, as well as 
playing for the Trans-Siberian Orches-

tra and many stars like Gary Oldman, 
Sia, and Audra McDonald. Erin is also 
a sectional coach for the Contempo-
rary Youth Orchestra and developed 
a course that prepares students for 
college and conservatory auditions. 

Students who have taken this course 
with the Contemporary Youth Orches-
tra have been accepted to the Oberlin 
Conservatory, the Cleveland Institute 
of Music, and many other prestigious 
conservatories.  

INTERESTED IN 
HELPING IN YOUR 
NEIGHBORHOOD?
WPKND has various volunteer 
positions available for individuals, 
families, or groups. 

Please fill out the form at  
westparkkamms.org/about-wpknd/
volunteer-with-us or call Rebekah  
at 216- 252-6559 x1000 or email 
rebekah@westparkkamms.org.

by Rebekah Ferro
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Ben is the Director of Artistic and 
Educational Programming for the 
Contemporary Youth Orchestra (CYO). 
The Contemporary Youth Orchestra 
is in residence at Cuyahoga Commu-
nity College Metro Campus and seeks 
to address “instrumental music ed-
ucation gaps in the Cleveland area.” 
CYO focuses on music written within 
the last 100 years and is committed to 
promoting equity and inclusion in the 
arts. CYO also gives students an op-
portunity to have real experience and 
education not only as musicians but in 
navigating the music business that is 
necessary to have successful careers. 
They deepen their students’ exposure 
by bringing a wide variety of artists, 
musicians, and composers to meet 
with students and perform with the 
orchestra. Their yearly event, “Rock 
the Orchestra,” has brought a wide va-
riety of famous musicians to play with 
CYO, including Jason Mraz, Machine 
Gun Kelley, and even Northeast Ohio 
legend, Michael Stanley, for his last 

performance before passing in March 
of 2021.  

Ben and Erin love Cleveland because 
they feel that the value of the arts is 
seen and celebrated here. They chose 
West Park because they wanted to stay 
on the west side of Cleveland for close-
ness and convenience to their jobs. 
What they love most about West Park 
is the neighbors and how welcomed 
they felt when they first moved in. 
Their street had a block party shortly 
after they moved into the neighbor-
hood, perfect for helping them get to 
know their neighbors quickly. They 
also love how close they are to Cleve-
land Metroparks, where they love 

taking their dogs, Farnsworth and 
Winston, for walks. They also enjoy 
visiting the Kamm’s Corners Farmers 
Market in the summer. For them, West 
Park is a place where you can stay and 
live for a long time. West Park Kamm’s 
welcomes the Kipps to the neighbor-
hood, and we look forward to hearing 
all the wonderful music they make! 

If you would like to hear Ben per-
form, he is performing a new 3-piece 
concerto for violin and two percus-
sionists with the Contemporary Youth 
Orchestra. The performance will be on 
Saturday, December 17th at 7:00pm at 
Cuyahoga Community College Metro 
Campus.   

What they love most about West Park is the neighbors and how 
welcomed they felt when they first moved in. Their street had 
a block party shortly after they moved into the neighborhood, 
perfect for helping them get to know their neighbors quickly.

17401 Oxford Ave.17401 Oxford Ave.
$272,500$272,500

Joseph F. Rutkowski
Real Estate Professional

(216) 337-6656
Email: joerut2342@sbcglobal.net

www.joerutkowski.com

FEATURED SALEFEATURED SALE!!

3263 West 165th St.3263 West 165th St.
$325,000$325,000

3755 West 179th St.3755 West 179th St.
$239,000$239,000

14119 Terminal Ave.14119 Terminal Ave.
$143,000$143,000

3210 West 165th St.3210 West 165th St.
$226,000$226,000

Thank you West Park 
for another record 

year of sales, service, 
and success!

– Joe

16001 Edgecliff Ave.16001 Edgecliff Ave.
$279,000$279,000

SOLD!

SOLD!

Each brokerage is independently owned and operated.

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

15115 Montrose Ave.15115 Montrose Ave.
$160,000$160,000

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!
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Introducing our New Community Ambassador Outreach 
Program  By Juan Collado

West Park Kamm’s Neighbor-
hood Development is excited 
to be working with Cleveland 

Neighborhood Progress and the Neigh-
bor to Neighbor Program to mobilize 
Community Ambassadors through-
out the neighborhood over the next 
year. The Ambassadors are communi-
ty-minded individuals ready to con-
nect residents to available resources in 
their communities like the Emergency 
Broadband Benefit (EBB), the Lead Safe 
Cleveland Coalition, the Department of 
Aging, and other local and federal pro-
grams that subsidize the cost of hous-
ing, internet, and technological devices.

The Neighbor to Neighbor program 
(N2N) is a door-to-door canvassing ef-
fort that aims to deepen connections 
between local Community Develop-
ment Corporations (CDCs) and their 

Our Community Ambassadors of the 
Neighbor to Neighbor program:  
Ben Krutko and Juan Collado
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neighbors — the residents we serve. 
The canvassers referred to as Commu-
nity Ambassadors will be going around 
the community, talking to residents 
and other community leaders to get a 
feel for what the neighborhood needs. 
Based on these conversations, the N2N 
Community Engagement Specialist, 
CDCs across the City, and program 
partners will use the data to work to-
ward developing solutions to the chal-
lenges faced by Cleveland residents.

One of these issues is known as the 
digital divide, defined as the gap be-
tween those who have access to digital 
technology and those who do not. By 
collecting feedback from the West Park 
community our team and partners will 
be able to better understand where the 
highest needs are and what the highest 
barriers to access are so that resources 
can be targeted to support the closure of 
the digital divide.  Resident feedback will 
also allow Neighbor to Neighbor part-

ners to understand the needs for broad-
band infrastructure, neighborhood tech 
hubs, digital literacy programming, and 
more. If you see a Neighbor to Neighbor 
canvasser on your street collecting sur-
veys, say hello!   

AFFORDABLE 
CONNECTIVITY 

PROGRAM (ACP)

The ACP is a federal 
program that provides 

eligible customers with a 
credit up to $30 per month 

towards internet service.
www.ACPBenefit.org

MEET JUAN COLLADO
Juan Collado recently joined the West Park Kamm’s Neighborhood 
Development team as the N2N Community Engagement Specialist tasked 
with overseeing the partnership with Cleveland Neighborhood Progress. 
As a community organizer, Juan is eager to work one-on-one with our 
partners and residents to bring solutions to the needs of our communities. 
As a resident of the West Park Kamm’s area, Juan is excited to be a part of 
the WPKND family, sharing that “nothing makes me happier than to put 
my experience and community knowledge toward helping my community 
become more inclusive and connected.”
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As shared in the Fall 2022 issue, 
this past summer, we conduct-
ed a survey with the purpose 

of better understanding the relation-
ship Ward 17 residents have with their 
local parks. The survey aimed to get 
insight into which parks are most of-
ten used, popular amenities, and what 
park improvements are most desired 
and necessary. Overall, we found that 
West Park is a neighborhood of park 
enthusiasts, and the data gathered will 
allow WPKND to be better positioned 
to advocate for the neighborhood’s 
city-owned parks.

There are eight public, city parks in 
Ward 17: Impett Park, Drakefield Park, 
Gunning Park and Recreation Center, 
Rainbow Park, Davinwood Park, Munn 
Park, Maplewood Park, and Tuland 
Park. 62% of survey takers responded 
that they visited two or more of these 
in the last year, though most reported 
that their most frequently visited city 
park is the one in closest proximity to 

their home, confirming what national 
research shows about the importance 
of walkable parks in a community. In 
fact, 79% of respondents are able to 
travel to Ward 17 parks on foot or by 
bike.  In addition to valuing parks close 

by Emily Pikturna and Hannah Gall

Community Feedback on Parks  
and Greenspaces

)

)

Ward 17 Park Visitation

Regularly visits multiple parks
Visits limited to one park

Non-Ward 17 Park Visitation

Frequently visits non-Ward 17 parks
Does not frequently visit non-Ward 17 parks

)

)

Ward 17 Park Visitation

Regularly visits multiple parks
Visits limited to one park

Non-Ward 17 Park Visitation

Frequently visits non-Ward 17 parks
Does not frequently visit non-Ward 17 parks

 

 

 

Rocky River Reservation (Metroparks) Visitation

Visit Metroparks more frequently than Ward 17 parks

Visit Metroparks and Ward 17 parks equally

Visit Metroparks less frequently than Ward 17 parks

Passive Recreation

Playgrounds

Dog Walking

Playing Sports

Public Programs/Special Events

Jogging

Picnics

Spectator at Sporting Events

Recreation Center

Private Social Gatherings

Common Park Uses in Ward 17

AUTHENTIC AND FRESH 
ETHIOPIAN + eRITREAN FOOD!

AUTHENTIC AND FRESH 
ETHIOPIAN + eRITREAN FOOD!

16860 Lorain Ave, Cleveland, OH 44111 | 216-400-6539
www.habeshacle.com

$5 OFF A PURCHASE OF $35 OR MORE
Must present coupon. Valid anytime. Expires 2/28/2023

Graphs showing park usage by type of visit (above)
and frequency/location (right).
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to home, accessibility, cleanliness, 
and playground availability were 
also commonly listed as the most 
appreciated aspects of our neigh-
borhood parks. 

One-third of survey takers re-
ported visiting Ward 17 parks 
daily or weekly, most commonly 
to engage in passive recreation, 
such as walking and sitting in the 
parks. Bringing children to play-
grounds is also a top reason for 
visiting parks. However, many cit-
ed that local playgrounds could 
use significant improvements 
and upgrades. Playgrounds were 
frequently mentioned as a rea-
son to visit parks in local suburbs 
or other neighborhoods, a com-
mon theme amongst the 70% of 
respondents who reported trav-
eling outside the ward for other 
park amenities.  Other most fre-
quently noted needs were specific 
to park infrastructure, including 
paths, lighting, and structures.  

Neighborhood parks are critical physical and social infrastructure providing 
important access to green space, recreation, and the opportunity for 
residents to get to know each other and build community. West Park 

Kamm’s is excited to work with the community on ways to strengthen and 
improve access to and experiences in these spaces. If you are interested in 
joining the West Park Kamm’s Green Team kick-off to support greenspace 

and resident driven sustainability initiatives in Ward 17, mark your 
calendars for Saturday, January 21 from 10 a.m. - noon (meeting will be 

held at the WPKND offices) or contact Emily@westparkkamms.org.  
Direct follow-up for those who have already signed up for the  

Green Team via surveys or a volunteer form is coming soon, too!

Drakefield Park ribbon cutting
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Farmers Market.  
The Kamm’s Corners Farmers Market 

strives to be a producers-only market. 
That means the produce sold at the 
market has been either grown by the 
vendor or by a farmer with whom the 

vendor has entered into a partnership. 
This ensures that the produce at KCFM 
is locally grown and produced, is high 
in quality, and supports local North-
east Ohio farmers. Having a site visit 
program also provides the opportunity 

to showcase the market’s farmers and 
educate residents about the local food 
system. WPKND features these ven-
dors and farms in our newsletters to 
highlight the wide range of products 
grown and produced in our region. 

WPKND developed an efficient and 
effective farm visit program after con-
ducting extensive research on how to 
design successful farm visits. The pro-
gram begins with a random selection 
of one or two vendors on any given 
market day. The team visits each stand, 
explains the program, and takes inven-
tory of everything being sold that day 

The Kamm’s Corners Farmers 
Market strives to be a producers-only 
market. That means the produce sold 
at the market has been either grown 
by the vendor or by a farmer with 
whom the vendor has entered into  
a partnership.

FULL SERVICE QUALITY   
COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING

Peggy Cook
Senior Sales Executive 

Phone: 216-671-2222
Cell: 216-392-9393
Peggy@VeddaPrinting.com
www.VeddaPrinting.com

We set out to reflect a premium 
print project in everything we do. 
 
From working with our customer 
by selecting a stock that meets 
their specific printing needs 
and expectations, to providing 
quality  customer service from 
Peggy Cook our knowledgeable 
Senior Sales Executive.

At Vedda Printing+, we set out to reflect the premium print project in everything we do.
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100th Anniversary of West Park’s Annexation by Cleveland

If you would have come to Kamm’s 
Corners in 1902, you would not have 
been in the neighborhood of West 

Park nor in the City of Cleveland. You 
would have been in Rockport Village, 
an evolution of Rockport Township 
and Rockport Hamlet. West Park did 
not gain its final name until 1913 when 
it renamed itself the Village of West 
Park. 

The Cleveland & Southwestern train 
routes helped to drive development, 
and by 1921, it had gained enough 
population to be called a city. How-
ever, problems loomed for the young 
city. Taxes were high compared to 
the neighboring cities of Lakewood 
and Cleveland. Utilities such as water 
were also cheaper in Cleveland. Much 
of West Park was still rural and many 
of the roads and pathways were made 

of dirt. When the snow would melt or 
when the area would get particularly 
heavy rain, all the travel paths would 
become giant mud pits. The railroad 
lines that had helped to create West 
Park were also becoming a thorn in the 
side of residents. It cost three times as 

much to travel to and from West Park 
and Downtown Cleveland as it did 
to travel to and from Lakewood and 
Downtown Cleveland. This was due, 
at least in part, to the fact that Lake-
wood’s rail line was operated by the 
Cleveland Railroad System.

by Molly Crawford, with thanks to research and contributions provided by Ross Bassett and the  
West Park Historical Society (photos courtesy of Cleveland Memory Project).

Dr. Brian Gallagher and Dr. Michael E. Gallagher
VISIT US AT: 17001 ALBERS AVENUE, CLEVELAND, OHIO 44111 westparksmiles.com :: 216.941.5535

::  Family Dentistry 
::  Cosmetic Dentistry 
::  Teeth Whitening 
::  Invisalign Orthodontics 
::  Implant Crowns 
::  Veneers
::  Sleep Apnea

WE WELCOME NEW SMILES!

Warren Road was no more than a dirt path in 1909.
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$5 off any purchase 
over $20

3525 Warren Road, Cleveland

 

stylemutt.com 440-409-0454

Dog Food & Treat
Made in the USA!

Daycare

Grooming

Toys
Supplements

Accessories
Clothing 
For you and your dog!

Collars

By 1922 both Lakewood and West 
Park were considering merging with 
the City of Cleveland. On November 
7, 1922, the 3,088 residents of the City 
of West Park voted on the annexation 
by Cleveland. 65% of them voted for 
the annexation, and the decision was 
made; West Park would become the 
newest neighborhood in the City of 
Cleveland, effective January 1, 1923. 

West Parkers cited hope for improved 
rail service, cheaper taxes and utilities, 
and improved and expanded city ser-
vices such as schools, and police and 
fire services as factors in their decision. 

100 years later, West Park remains 
the westernmost neighborhood of 
the City of Cleveland, and a neighbor 
of the City of Lakewood. All the roads 
have been paved (at some point) and 

the railroad lines still run through the 
neighborhood. Five years after the an-
nexation, the West Park branch of the 
Cleveland Public Library was built. 
This year, the branch will be holding 
a ribbon cutting to celebrate its re-
opening following recent renovations. 
Swing by the library on Saturday, Jan-
uary 7th between noon and 6 pm to get 
a look at the new space!  

The former farmhouse of John West and his family, the namesake of West Park.

One of the only physical reminders of when West Park was its own city, the 
former town hall served as a police headquarters for decades until it was  
incorporated into the West Park Fire Station.
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by xx

head

Levon Foster grew up in East Liver-
pool, Ohio, on the banks of the Ohio 
River near the confluence of the 

Ohio, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia 
borders. 

ident refused to get involved, Levon 
swore that she would get on the board 
to ensure that nothing like this would 
happen to another one of her neigh-
bors. The following year, in 2006, Levon 
Foster was elected to the LAC board 
and would serve as its President for 14 
years.  

Small Business Saturday
Every year on the Saturday following Thanksgiving, Small Business Saturday encourages 
shoppers to frequent their local businesses for their holiday shopping needs. Like Black 

Friday, it is a kick-off to the Holiday shopping season. But don’t stop at just one day of the 
year, consumers can show their support by shopping at small businesses year-round.

Nationally, small businesses represent 99.7% of all businesses and employ 77 million people.
According to a recent study, for every $100 spent at small businesses, $68 remain in the 

local economy generating further local economic activity and job opportunities.
Shopping at local businesses has environmental benefits by reducing road miles  

thereby reducing your dollars spent on gas.
Local businesses offer distinctive, sometimes unique products and services.

Small businesses donate 250% more than large businesses to community causes.

West Park is home to more than 60 small businesses that would love to serve you this holiday 
season! Check out our neighborhood map with the QR code in the shop window below, 

filtered by type of establishment, to find just what you are looking for!
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Neighborhood Holiday Happenings: 

Style Mutt – November 25 & 26 | 8am – 5pm
Black Friday and Small Business Saturday Raffle 
100% of Proceeds benefit The Rescue Inn, an Ohio-
based nonprofit dedicated to saving dogs from kill 
shelters. www.stylemutt.com

Kamm’s Corners Sip and Shop  
November 27 | 11am – 3pm
Indoor Shopping Event Throughout Kamm’s Corners
Stop by local restaurants, West Park Station, Back-
stage, and PJ McIntyre’s to shop Cle Market vendors.
www.facebook.com/events/west-park-station/holiday-
sip-and-shop/431492669008544/

Holiday Cheer – December 1 | 6 – 9pm
West Park Kamm’s Neighborhood Development  
Annual Fundraiser
Raffle baskets from 20+ local businesses, appetizers 
and drinks are included in the ticket, plus a West Park-
themed gift! https://conta.cc/3hqZFrm

Jack Mulhall Center – December 2 | 6 – 10pm
Holiday Party and Fundraiser
Dinner included in the ticket, multiple raffles including 
a 50/50 raffle, plus a door prize of a 65" smart TV. 
Proceeds support the Jack Mulhall Center, a residential 
addiction treatment facility for men. 
www.jackmulhallcenter.org

Kamm’s Plaza – December 2, 9, 16 | 6 – 8pm
Free Sleigh Rides and Visits from Santa
Sleigh rides depart from the corner tower, below the 
H&R Block sign. The December 2 kick-off will  
also have a Hot Chocolate Bar, courtesy of Kamm’s 
Corners Ice Cream Co.

Hope Center – December 3 | 11am – 6pm
Holiday Bazaar
Homemade goods, jewelry, food and more from  
local Artisans and crafters.
www.buildinghopeinthecity.org

St. Joseph Academy – December 8 | 5 – 8pm
Fair Trade Holiday Boutique
Community holiday shopping event.
www.sja1890.org/calendar

Innovation Academy West   
December 10 | 10am – noon
Breakfast with Santa
Enjoy a delicious breakfast featuring Santa Claus!
RSVP here: https://bit.ly/iawbreakfastwithsanta

KCFM Winter Market – December 11 | 10am – 1pm
Holiday-Themed Farmers Market
Fresh produce, artisan goods, live music, photos with 
Santa, arts and crafts for the family, and more!
www.facebook.com/events/503166371505176

Carol and John’s Comic Book Shop 
December 14 – 17 | Various Hours
Holiday Art Show
Raffle style art show benefitting the Cleveland Food 
Bank culminating in a holiday party on December 17 
from 8–11pm where the winners of each piece will be 
announced. www.cnjcomics.com/site

Habesha Ethiopian and Eritrean Restaurant  
December 25 | 11:30am – 8pm
Free Community Meal on Christmas
A free home-cooked meal for those who need it or are 
looking for some company to spend the holiday with.
www.habeshacle.com

Check out our 
neighborhood 

map »»»



by Rebekah Ferro and 
Emily Pikturna

Kamm’s Corners Farmers Market  
Celebrates Amazing Season
WWest Park Kamm’s Neighbor-

hood Development recently 
wrapped up a very success-

ful 16th season of the Kamm’s Cor-
ners Farmers Market (KCFM). Special 
thanks to our sponsors Cleveland Clin-
ic Fairview Hospital, Dedicated Senior 
Medical Care, Casey O’Conor D.D.S, and 
Rust Belt Riders for helping make this 

season possible! WPKND hosted a total 
of 46 vendors from all over Northeast 
Ohio that sold fresh produce, home-
made jams and nut butters, delicious 
cookies, local honey, art, and more.  We 
are grateful for their dedication and 
helping Clevelanders access fresh and 
local foods.

Highlights of the season include our 
Sweet 16, in which 
we collaborated 
with CLE Market 
to bring 30+ artisan 
vendors to join our 
season-long ven-
dors for the day. For 
the St. Paddy’s Day 
in September cele-
bration, marketgo-
ers were treated to a 

live performance from Brady Campbell 
Dance Irish Dance School. Everyone en-
joyed a spooky good time at Halloween 
at the Market on October 16, which in-
cluded trick or treating, pumpkin deco-
rating, and a dog costume contest!  

Kamm’s Corners Farmers Market, in 
partnership with several organizations, 
was able to provide free fresh fruits 
and vegetables to community members 
in need. The market team worked with 
Produce Perks Midwest to match up to 
$25 in free produce per market to those 
receiving SNAP benefits. By the end of 
the market season, 255 unique individ-
uals bought a total of $11,148 and were 
matched $10,186, an 11% increase from 
2021. Of those 255 individuals, 108 were 
new and 147 were returning partici-
pants in the program. 

State Farm
Bloomington, IL

1606040

Life’s a combination of good 
days and bad. I have your 
back for both. And who has 
my back? The company more 
people have trusted for 
90 years. CALL ME TODAY.

A good 
neighbor
has your 
back. 

Justin Ragor CPCU, Agent
3878 Rocky River Drive Suite 4

Cleveland, OH  44111
Bus: 216-251-5300

justin@ragorinsurance.com
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MEET EMILY & REBEKAH
This summer, West Park Kamm’s welcomed Emily Pikturna 
as our Sustainability & Food Access AmeriCorps VISTA. 
Emily was a summer intern at WPKND in 2021, where she 
worked with programming and management of Kamm’s 
Corners Farmers Market. Emily is a lifelong West Park 
resident. She graduated in 2022 from Dickinson College 
with a degree in Environmental Studies and a Certificate 
in Food Studies. Within this position, Emily hopes to dive 
into programming that allows community members to have 
a substantial impact on helping the neighborhood become 
more environmentally conscious. She believes communi-
ty-led and grassroots responses to food inequities and inse-
curity are essential tools in creating resilient and sustainable 
communities and that healthy, strong, and valued commu-
nities are essential in sustainable solutions. 

WPKND also welcomed a new market manager for KCFM 
this summer, Rebekah Ferro. Rebekah previously served as 
the year-long AmeriCorps VISTA for WPKND and assisted 
with the market at the beginning of the season before tak-
ing on the position of Market Manager. She is also a lifelong 
West Park resident who loves the market, community, and 
is already looking forward to next season!  
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   Get your holiday shopping done at

SUN., DEC. 11, 2022 10AM – 1PM 
W. 168th Street & Albers Avenue (Home of Kamm’s Corners Farmers Market)

Thank YouThank You❆  Arts and Crafts Activities from Horizon Education Centers, 
YMCA and Orchard Park Academy 

❆ Live Music from Hip to That
❆ Fresh Produce Vendors & Artisan and Craft Vendors
❆ Photos with Santa and Other Holiday-Themed Scenes
❆ Snap and Produce Perks will be accepted at the Winter Market

Farmers Market staff also worked 
with Ohio WIC to provide mothers and 
children in our community with pro-
duce as part of WIC’s Farmers Market 
Nutrition Program. WIC members spent 
$10,850 in coupons, a 303% increase from 
2021. Produce Perks also allocated funds 
to give extra support to WIC families 
in Cuyahoga County. Through this pro-
gram, an additional $4,220 in fresh pro-
duce was purchased by WIC marketgo-
ers, a 36% increase from 2021. 

Buckeye Health also partnered with 
the market to provide Buckeye mem-
bers attending the market on Buckeye 
Fresh! days a $10 voucher to purchase 
fresh fruits and vegetables. They also 
provided Buckeye Kids coupons to chil-
dren who received a $1 coupon to spend 
on a snack at the market. Through their 
incentive program, Buckeye Health 
members purchased $1,766 in fresh 
fruits and vegetables at KCFM. 

With our partnership with Dedicat-
ed Senior Medical Center, seniors pur-
chased $875 dollars in fresh produce 
through the coupons they provided, a 

52% increase from 2021.  
In collaboration with 

Produce Perks, the State of 
Ohio also provided funds 
for low-income families that 
qualify via Temporary As-
sistance for Needy Families 
(TANF). In previous years, 
families received $40 in cou-
pons to use at the market. 
This year, Produce Perks 
provided families who qual-
ified with $240 in TANF cou-
pons to use at the market so 
that they would have $40 for six months 
to purchase fresh fruits and vegetables. 
In total, families spent $9,850 in TANF 
coupons, an 764% increase from 2021! 

In total, WPKND was able to help res-
idents access more than $47,837 in free 
produce in order to ensure residents of 
all means have access to healthy food. 
That is a 64% increase from 2021. We are 
exceptionally happy with this outcome 
and plan to continue working with our 
partner organizations to administer 
the healthy food that our community 

members need and deserve. 
West Park Kamm’s thanks the neigh-

borhood and amazing vendors for their 
continued support of Kamm’s Corners 
Farmers Market. Join us on December 
11 for our Winter Market to stock up on 
local foods from your favorite vendors 
and enjoy holiday shopping and fes-
tive activities for the whole family! The 
Winter Market will run 10 a.m. – 1 p.m. in 
the same location as summer markets 
in the municipal lot behind Walgreens 
on the corner of Albers Ave and 168th 
Street. See you at the market!
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WWW.HORIZONOHIO.ORG

Schedule

a Tour!

Child Care Programs

FOR AGES 18 MONTHS TO 12 YEARS

High-Quality Care

Family Events

Individualized Learning

Before & Afterschool Programs - 
Transportation Provided

Open 6:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Year-Round Services O�ered

Cleveland, OH 44111
216-230-4432

17219 Lorain Rd. • (216) 252-6608
publichousecleveland.com

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
ENJOY DAILY SPECIALS

ALL SEASON LONG

BROWNS GAME DAY GIVEWAYS
WITH "CAPTAIN RAFFLE"

BOGO BOMBS ON THURSDAYS,
FRIDAYS & BROWNS TOUCHDOWNS
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KCFM hosted several live musicians 
at the market this year. We welcomed 
Pete Lazard, Victor Samalot, Brand 
New Hat, Cats on Holiday, John Lucic, 
Wallace Coleman Trio, John & Jody 
Trio, Indigo Ensemble, and Hip to That 
to our music tent. We love supporting 
Cleveland-made musicians and allow-
ing them to show off their talents to 
our vendors and customers as we strive 
to make the market even more fun and 
inviting.  

Chef demos made their way back to 
the market this season with workshops 

on canning and preserving from local 
resident, Susan Schneider Baker, and 
demos on healthy recipes from well-
ness dietician, Kelly Satola, from Neigh-
borhood Family practice. 

At our Healthy Living tent, gener-
ously sponsored by Dedicated Senior 
Medical Center, we hosted a diverse ar-
ray of organizations. Dedicated Senior 
Medical Center provided free coupons 
for fruits and vegetables for seniors to 
spend at the market. Cleveland Flow 
Collective and Inward Compass Yoga 
hosted sessions of movement, yoga, 

and dance for our marketgoers. After 
the devastation of Hurricane Fiona in 
September 2022, New Era Young Lords 
had a donation drive to support the 
people of Puerto Rico who were affect-
ed by the hurricane. Cleveland Divi-
sion of Air Quality and Cleveland De-
partment of Aging provided resources 
for residents and seniors to maintain 
healthy lives and peace of mind in 
their homes.  

At the Sustainability Tent, graciously 
sponsored by Rust Belt Riders, the com-
munity had the opportunity to engage 
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New Facility Rendering

Monday - Sunday 8am - 1am
Emergency Service Available Daily

4117 Rocky River Dr. Cleveland, OH 44135
(216)252-4500

westparkanimalhospital.com

with many organizations that focus on 
environmental education and sustain-
able living. Bike Cleveland, Cuyahoga 
County Office of Sustainability, Rocky 
River Watershed Council, Rocky River 
Nature Center, and Cleveland Water are 

just a few of the many amazing North-
east Ohio organizations that came to 
visit KCFM.  The market hosted two pe-
rennial exchanges, where community 
members brought plants to trade and 
give away! Sustainability is also about 
keeping our homes safe and up to re-
pair, and our tuckpointing workshop 
provided education and resources on 
how to achieve that goal. 

Casey O’Conor, DDS sponsored our 

Family Activities Tent, where we had 
schools, local organizations, and sports 
teams visit. Highlights include pump-
kin painting with Horizon Education 
Centers, games with the Cleveland 
Monsters and the YMCA, crafts and 
activities from Orchard Park Academy 
and Constellation Schools, and edu-
cational activities from the Cleveland 
Metroparks and West Park Animal 
Hospital.  
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West Park Shopping Center Nears Completion  By Ben Campbell

The multi-million-dollar redevelopment of the for-
mer Kmart Plaza is nearing the home stretch of the 
project. Exciting new developments are happening 

or coming soon at the West Park Shopping Center locat-
ed at 14901 Lorain Avenue, introducing new shopping 
options for our community. Last month, Burlington 
and Ross Dress for Less had their grand openings. Both 
stores offer off-price brand apparel at bargain prices. 
Big Lots, a general merchandise store offering a broad 
variety of products, will celebrate its grand opening on 
December 10. The festivities will begin at 8:45 a.m.

Construction continues on new buildings for Star-
bucks and Aldi. Starbucks is completing the interi-
or build-out and tentatively plans to open early next 
month. The grand opening date for Aldi has yet to be 
determined with tentative plans to open in early 2023. 
Lease negotiations are underway for a national shoe 
store for the space formerly occupied by the dollar 
store. The name of the tenant had not been disclosed 
at the time of this writing. We will release further in-
formation about the stores and their openings as we 
are able to. Stay tuned to our social media channels for 
more information.  

Happy Holidays!
Registration for Fall ‘23 begins in January!

• Top rated 5 star “Step Up to Quality” school.
• Full day and part day educational classes 
  for 3-5 year olds.
• High quality, developmentally appropriate 
  programs since 1986.

Call 216- 671-7229 
Visit discoveryworldwp.com

3909 Rocky River Drive | Kamm’s Corners Area

West Park 
Discovery 

World
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Ribbon cutting ceremonies 
for Burlington (above) and 
Ross Dress for Less (right)
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Celebrate the season 
with West Park Kamm’s!

Thursday, Dec. 1, 2022
6:00–9:00 p.m. at the  

Grille and Terrace at Big Met

Sponsorship opportunities available. 
Contact molly@westparkkamms.org 

Funds raised benefit West Park Kamm’s 
Neighborhood Development and support 

our work such as the Kamm’s Corners 
Farmers Market, the Hooley,  

Senior Home Repair and more!

Hors d’oeuvres and drinks included. 
Raffle baskets from 20+ local businesses 

and organizations and a 50/50 raffle.

Purchase your ticket 
today for a night of 

holiday fun!

➢➢➢➢

FRIENDS OF WPKND
Show your love for West Park Kamm’s by supporting WPKND in our annual Friends Campaign! 
With you, WPKND can continue to strengthen our neighborhood, carrying on the strong history of residents 
and businesses coming together to see their neighborhood prosper. For more than 40 years, WPKND has been 
serving our residents and our community.

Your tax-deductible donation helps continue programming and events like the Kamm’s Corners Farmers Market, 
Lawn Chair Cinema, The Hooley™, and Explore West Park Walks. Together we can support our most vulnerable 
residents by assisting seniors in our community through the senior home repair program and connecting those 
in need to the resources essential to their well-being. By helping existing businesses to thrive and fostering new 
business growth, we can ensure our commercial corridors have a vibrant future. 

On behalf of the staff and board of West Park Kamm’s Neighborhood Development, we are thankful for your 
contribution! You can donate online at bit.ly/loveWPKND, QR code, or mail back the form below!

Make checks payable to: West Park Kamm’s Neighborhood Development, 17407 Lorain Avenue Suite 200, Cleveland, Ohio, 44111

Every dollar of your donation will support WPKND’s mission and is a 100% tax-deductible gift!

$

$10

$25

$50

$100

NAME:

ADDRESS:

EMAIL: 
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IIn 2020 and 2021, West Park Kamm’s 
Neighborhood Development (WP-
KND), Cleveland Metroparks, City 

Councilman Slife, and City of Cleve-
land Planning Commission, conduct-
ed in partnership with an engineering 
study to assess and develop an en-
joyable, accessible, and cost-effective 
route from Old Lorain Road into the 
Metroparks. The results of that study 
proposed The Old Lorain Connector, 
an off-street multi-purpose connec-
tion to the Metroparks beginning at 
Little Met and winding through the 
beautiful woods to the top of the hill 
at Riveredge Rd. and Bradgate Ave. 
Since community meetings in 2021, the 
project partners have been working 
diligently to refine the engineering 
drawings and develop a funding and 
implementation plan.

We’re excited to share a major step 
forward toward implementing this 
project. Last week the Cuyahoga Coun-
ty Council recommended WPKND’s 
ARPA application for funding. This 
$750,000 investment from the County 
would be matched by an investment 
from the City of Cleveland for an ad-
ditional $750,000. Together, this $1.5 
million provides substantial funding 
for the project estimated to cost be-
tween $2 and $2.5 million. With this 
funding project partners can complete 
construction drawings, finalize project 
costs, and apply for additional grants 
and support to secure the remaining 
dollars required to construct the proj-
ect, which will be overseen and main-
tained by the Cleveland Metroparks.

In addition to funding for the Old 
Lorain Connector, Councilman Slife 
and the City of Cleveland are working 
together to complete the engineering 
study required to rebuild Old Lorain 
Road itself. Due to the deteriorated 
conditions, topography, and level of in-
frastructure beneath the road, fixing 
the roadway will require substantial 
investment beyond surface repaving 
to ensure long-term stabilization.  

by Rosemary Mudry

Old Lorain Connector Reaches a  
New Milestone

Cleveland Metroparks plan and rendering of The Old Lorain Connector
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Thank you for shopping 
locally and for the 
continued support and 
trust you have shown us for 
over 50 years. It is always 
an honor, privilege, and 
pleasure to serve you.

Sincerely,

Jerry & Richard Kolar
K&K Portage Market

3364 Warren Road • Warren Village Shopping Center

216-941-0288 or 216-941-MEAT
Hours: M-F, 10-6 • Sat. 9-6 • Sun. 9-2 • kkportage.com

SAVE
$1.00 lb
GROUND 
CHUCK!

ON

Limit 3 lbs.  Not Valid with Other Offers
With Coupon Only • Expires 12/31/22

$5.00
OFF

ANY PURCHASE OF 
$50 OR 
MORE!

Not Valid with Other Offers
With Coupon Only • Expires 12/31/22

West Park CPL Branch Schedules Ribbon Cutting Event  By Molly Crawford

The West Park branch of the Cleve-
land Public Library will soon re-
open after over a year of closure 

for construction. In April 2021, renova-
tions to the library began in order to 
modernize the building, beautify the 
exterior (particularly the view along W. 
157th Street and Silsby Road), and im-
prove the accessibility of the building. 

The original library building was de-
signed by the famed Cleveland archi-
tectural firm Walker and Weeks. The 
modified-English-Tudor-style building 
along W. 157th Street first opened to 
the public in 1928. This portion of the 
property will be completely renovated, 
including the restoration of historic 
features that have been covered over 
the years, such as the vaulted ceilings 
that were obscured by a drop ceiling be-
ginning in the 1970s. An addition at the 
southern portion was also constructed 
around that same time. Lacking the at-
tractive features of the original build-
ing, the addition became out-of-date, 

and the current renovations have com-
pletely demolished and reconstructed 
that portion of the building to modern 
standards. 

To celebrate the completion of the 
renovations, the Cleveland Public Li-
brary has announced a ribbon-cutting 
event to re-introduce the residents to 
our updated neighborhood library. On 
Saturday, January 7, 2023, from 12 p.m. 
to 6 p.m., the library invites you to stop 
by and enjoy food, entertainment, fam-

ily activities, and the explore the new 
spaces within the library. The event 
will take place on the 100th anniversa-
ry of the annexation of West Park into 
Cleveland. To learn more about the an-
nexation, check out our article about it 
on page 12.  
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West Park Ward 17 Homeowner Resources
Need assistance with the expenses of homeownership or are looking to  

make home improvements? Reach out to WPKND. We can help!

Contact Healthy Homes Specialist: CJ Demchak, 216-252-6559 x 1300 or CJ@westparkkamms.org 

For Senior Home Repair grants, contact: Hannah Gall, 216-252-6559 x 1700  
or hannah@westparkkamms.org

Visit westparkkamms.org/live/maintain-a-home.     * indicates income qualifying programs

Homestead Water/  
Sewer Discount*

Secure a lower fixed charge and consumption rate  
for seniors and/or permanent disabled individuals.

Senior Service Program 
(Ward 16 & 17)*

Schedule services such as gutter cleaning and lawn care  
for senior and disabled residents.

Water Affordability  
Program* Offers a 40% discount on all standard water charges.

Home Energy Assistance  
Program (HEAP)*

HEAP assists eligible low-income residents with their winter home heating 
costs using natural gas, electric, oil, kerosene, or wood.

Lead Hazard Control  
Program (LHC)

Provides lead risk assessments, identifies lead–based paint and provides 
grants to control lead-based paint hazards.

Delinquent Tax  
Payment Plan

Payment plans are available for homeowners who live in their homes. 
Landlords may be eligible for installment plans (up to 24 months).

Home Weatherization  
Assistance Program 

(HWAP)*

Offers energy efficient measures designed to  
decrease utility bills & improve energy deficiencies.

SMOKE ALARMS
Be sure your home is safe with smoke 

alarms and carbon monoxide detectors. 
The Cleveland Division of Fire has teamed 
up with the Red Cross Operation Save-A-
Life Program to offer smoke detectors and 

fire safety information.  

Contact 216-361-5535 
for assistance
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Cleveland 50/50  
Sidewalk Residential  

Replacement

Partnership between the city and residents. Eligible repairs include side-
walks, driveway aprons, & curbs at the end of driveways. 

Cleveland Restoration  
Society (CRS)

A low-interest (under 2%), fixed-rate, equity-based loan for maintaining & 
improving homes 50+ years. Interior & exterior projects qualify. Plus, free 

technical assistance on questions related to home conditions or repair.

Housing Enhancement  
Loan Program (HELP)

Provides home improvement loans, at 3% points below normal bank rates,  
for homeowners. No restrictions on a borrower’s income and few limitations  

on what improvements can be made to a property.

West Park  
Sherwin-Williams  

Paint Program

Discounts on paint and painting supplies.  
All those living in Ward 17 are eligible. Limit one per household.

Senior Home Repair* Small exterior repair grants of up to $500 for seniors and adults with  
disabilities. Grants and grant size are income-qualifying.

CHN Energy  
Efficiency Services*

Services include insulation, LED bulb installation, and Energy Star  
refrigeration replacement.

Contractor List Looking for help with a project at home? WPKND has a list of local  
contractors and tips for hiring one.

Cleveland Exterior  
Paint Program* 

Provides free vouchers for paint and supplies to Cleveland homeowner- 
occupants and renters to paint the exterior of their house. 

Senior Homeowner  
Assistance Program 

(SHAP)* 

Grant available to low-income senior/disabled homeowners with houses 
in need of health, safety, and maintenance repairs such as roofs, porches, 

ramps, electrical or plumbing work.

Age-Friendly Home  
Improvement Program  

(AFHIP)* 

Program for seniors/disabled homeowners to address critical home repair  
or maintenance projects.

All Emergencies: 911

Cleveland Police, District 1 Office: 216-623-5100

Cleveland Police, Non-emergency: 216-621-1234

Cleveland Fire, Non-emergency HQ: 216-664-6800

Cleveland Fire, Smoke Alarms: 216-361-5535

Cleveland Refuse: 216-664-3717

Cleveland Animal Control: 216-664-3069

Councilman Charles Slife’s Office: 216-664-4239

Cleveland Water Department: 216-664-3130

Cleveland Department of Aging: 216-664-2833

Gunning Recreation Center: 216-420-7900

Cuyahoga County Auditor Call Center: 216-443-7452

Cuyahoga County  
Real Property Office: 216-443-7010

Social Service Referral: 211

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS
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It’s hard to believe that 2022 is coming 
to a close already! After two chaotic 
years, 2022 brought the return of 

many community events and signif-
icant investments from the City, as 
well as new businesses, neighborhood 
groups, and neighbors. Here is a sum-
mary of some of our West Park wins 
for 2022. 

NEIGHBORS
West Park is full of friendly people who 
love their neighborhood. Fortunately, 
we were able to see more of each other 
this past year, including at events that 
were postponed due to COVID, like The 
Hooley. Our strong neighborhood keeps 
residents here and also attracts home-
buyers eager to join us. Through Octo-
ber of 2022, over 420 houses were sold 
with a median sales price of $184,000.

Throughout 2022, West Park resi-
dents got together for cookouts, block 
parties, and community meetings. 
Many neighbors coordinated projects 
and established groups to help make 
our neighborhood safer and to support 
cherished assets. One quick example is 
the families and kids near W. 191st St. 
and Apelt Dr. who organized a traffic 
calming project to slow vehicles and 
makes streets safer for children. Anoth-
er is the creation of the Friends of Im-
pett Park as a community advisory and 
engagement group to help strengthen 
one of the west side’s largest and most-
used parks.

BUSINESS
Our much-loved small businesses are 
at the heart of West Park. Operating 
during COVID came with challenges, 
but ongoing support from our neigh-
borhood helped sustain them. Thank 
you to everyone for continuing to pa-
tronize our local restaurants, stores, 
and service providers.

Some of our new local businesses include: 
•  The Aviator Event Center & Pub: 

20920 Brookpark Rd.

•  Care-a-Lot Child Care Center:  
15255 Triskett Rd.

 •  Kintaro Sushi & Seafood Shack:  
3364 Warren Rd.

• Pressed Nail Bar: 19609 Puritas Rd.

PROJECTS
Everybody loves a good improvement 
project. Whether it’s a public infrastruc-
ture project or large developments that 
create jobs, it is exciting to see invest-
ment across our neighborhood.

The City of Cleveland’s investment of 
over $400,000 in the Lt. Richard Petras 
Playground and other improvements 
at Drakefield Park has brought new life 
and increased usage of the park! Up at 
Impett Park, the City rebuilt the tennis 
courts. In addition to parks, Cleveland 
spent over $727,000 resurfacing eight 
residential streets.

So long, vacant K-mart! Stores have 
begun opening in the West Park Shop-
ping Center at the corner of Lorain 
Ave. and W. 150th St. Stay tuned for the 
opening of Starbucks soon and Aldi 
next year. 

Other exciting projects slated for 
completion in 2023 include the reno-
vation of the West Park Branch of the 
Cleveland Public Library, expansion of 
West Park Animal Hospital, and new 
Medvet.

Thanks for a great year and let’s make 
2023 even better!.  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

22084 Lorain Rd, Fairview Park, Ohio 44126 
www.YoungsArtCenter.com               YoungsArtCenter@gmail.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

  
 

 
 

Nov 26-Dec 17 
Fri 1-7 Sat 11-4 

& 

by Appointment  

Holiday Boutique 

Free  
Card Making  
Station 

Twinkle Shop 
Everything in the Twinkle Shop area is $5 or less & all sales benefit 

YAC’s Educational Programs 

Young’s Art Center 

Need a Christmas Card to go with 
your gift. We have a free card making 

station all set up for you. Every 
Saturday  

11/26 thru 12/10 11am-2pm 
Free activities for the family 

 

And  

It is free to shop for lots of gifts made by local artists and fine crafters. Everything is 
handmade and priced to sell. Please shop local and help your neighbors. 

 

by Councilman Charles SlifeWhat a Year for West Park!
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As we celebrate the holidays and plan 
for the new year, it’s time to make your 

heart health a top priority.  
Cleveland Clinic cardiologist Andrew 

Sakiewicz, MD, at Cleveland Clinic Fairview 
Hospital and West Valley Medical Building, 
recommends adopting these five habits to 
help prevent heart disease.

Follow the Mediterranean diet. Fruits, veg-
etables, whole grains, seafood rich in omega-3 
fatty acids (salmon, mackerel, albacore tuna), 
healthy fats (olive oil, beans, nuts). 

Exercise regularly. 150 minutes of moder-
ate intensity exercise (brisk walk, light jog) 
each week, plus resistance training using 
light weights or bands. 

Quit smoking and limit alcohol consumption. 
Get regular health screenings. Blood pres-

sure checks, cholesterol, blood glucose.  

Know your risk factors — genetics, family 
history and aging — and work with your pro-
vider to manage them.    

If you are experiencing these symptoms, 
you may want to see a cardiologist:

•   A feeling like your heart is racing very 
fast (heart palpitations). 

•   Feeling like you might faint. 

•   Shortness of breath that’s worsening. 

•   Chest discomfort or bad indigestion 
that’s not going away. 

•   Swelling in the legs. 

•   Noticeable weight gain.

Please call 440.333.8600 to make an  
appointment with Dr.  Sakiewicz or any of 
the cardiologists at Cleveland Clinic’s West 
Valley Medical Building or Fairview Hospital.

Five ways to help lower your risk for  
heart disease.
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CLEVELAND CLINIC FAIRVIEW HOSPITAL 
RANKS AMONG THE BEST.     

Cleveland Clinic Fairview 
Hospital is now ranked as 
the No. 4 hospital among 
Cleveland-area hospitals and 
the No. 5 hospital in Ohio, 
according to U.S. News &  
World Report’s “2022-23  
Best Hospitals.”

Fairview Hospital is also 
nationally ranked in the adult 
specialty area of Neurology & 
Neurosurgery. 

“These rankings reflect the hard work of our caregivers to 
provide the highest quality care,” says Neil Smith, DO, 
president of Fairview Hospital. “We remain committed to the 
health and well-being of the West Park neighborhood, as we 
have been part of this community for more than 125 years.” 

For more information, visit ClevelandClinic.org/Rankings.

Neil Smith, DO

BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS TO BENEFIT 
OUR COMMUNITY.      

To enhance the partnership 
between Cleveland Clinic 
and the communities we 
serve, every Cleveland Clinic 
hospital now has a Community 
Relations Program Manager. 

Solimar Jimenez is in this role 
at Fairview Hospital. 

Ms. Jimenez works with 
hospital, community and 
government leaders to develop 

and implement strategic initiatives, such as clinical programs 
to address population health disparities, diversity and 
inclusion, and community needs assessment.  

Solimar Jimenez 
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That’s why we’re here. To keep everyone in Northeast Ohio healthy, happy and inspired to  
live their best life. And our unwavering commitment to making that possible is why  

Cleveland Clinic was once again ranked the #1 hospital in Ohio by U.S. News & World Report. 
And with a top-ranked hospital in your community at Cleveland Clinic Fairview Hospital,  

we will always provide world class care, for every care in the world.
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